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A complete menu of Lobstah On A Roll from Boston covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Lobstah On A Roll:
had dinner there after a afternoon play in fenway. service was very friendly and attentive. chowdah was thick with
many muscheln. Lobster roles were exactly what they want - nothing but lobster. offers and delicious. nice sitting
area in free. will be returning read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What

User doesn't like about Lobstah On A Roll:
Googled lobster roll during one-day visit to Boston, as it was my birthday and I love lobster rolls and have

sampled them all over New England, especially in Maine. Surprised that most reviews give Lobstah Roll a 4+.
The clam chowder was good but found two large clumps of flour in it. The lobster roll was all bread which was
too sweet and lobster was very fresh but had no taste.The whole experience was a dry bun with... read more.

Should you wish to sample tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue, then Lobstah On A Roll in Boston
is the ideal place for you, They also present nice South American dishes to you in the menu. Sometimes you
may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack is just

right, and you may look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Salad�
LETTUCE

TACOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SANDWICH

PANINI

BREAD

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

SEAFOOD

MANGO

CELERY

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -19:00
Tuesday 11:30 -19:00
Wednesday 11:30 -19:00
Thursday 11:30 -19:00
Friday 11:30 -19:00
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